
Palatka
Good Morning

Weather Forecast
' Partly cloudy Thursday and Mould conditions aright and men

friday. "Widely scattered local will grow to fit them. Fletcher.
tlMMKlershowers. No change in
teaperature.
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HICKMAN'S SLAYER ARRAIGNED IN COURT;
60 MEMBERSKIWANIANS CHARTERED WITH
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' Judge Simmons Orders
' Immediate Venire of

Jurymen

PROCEEDINGS SURPRISE

;None But Court Attach- -

es Knew What Was
Going On
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(Cr AnHoclnted Pre.)
Jacksonville, Sept. 8 Frank

22, held in the Duval county

Jail here in connection with the rob-Jer- y

of a local theater and killing
of George H. Hickman, its manager,
Sunday 'night, pleaded not guilty

arraigned on a charge of first
Swheri murder before Circuit Judge

late this afternoon.
was made by Judge Sim-mo-

that the man would be placed

On trial Monday morning and work
9f selecting a venire ordered begun
Immediately .

Utmost secrecy was maintained
Wound Rawlings' arraignment and
When he was brought into court
heavily sliackled only court

were aware of the proceed-- f
tags. A special session of the grand
pry had . returned an indictment
igainst the man earlier in the day.

- Bayard Shields and P. K. Gaskins,
"" wo well known local attorneys were

ippointed by the court to defend
lawlings.

c.c.
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OH NEXT TUESDAY

,. '
Three Teams to Canvass

City to Secure 300
Members

BE READYJO SIGI UP

A Small Initiation Fee
and Minimum Dues

For Year

Final details of the campaign to

run the membership in the Palatka
Chamber of Commerce up to 300 will

be completed at a meeting of cap-

tains and members of the three
teams at the offices of the Chamber
of Commerce in the James Hotel

building this afternoon at 4 o'clock.

It is proposed to offer a prize to

the team making the best record in

the three days' canvass next week,

commencing Tuesday, and the team
captains will map out their own
strategic campaigns. The earns
will be known as the Reds, the
Whites and the Blues. Walter Tilgh-ma- n

is captain of the Reds, Roland
Spearman of the Whites and Howell
A. Davis of t!:6 Blues.

The campaign will begin at 10

o'clock next Tuesday morning, and
each team will be pledged not to
work more than two hours each day,
from 10 o'clock to noon. They can
work in pairs, tiiias, quartets or
sextets, and it is believed that with
three days work the city will he en-

tirely canvassed.
Small Initiation Fee.

The initiation fee of $10, as well
as the annual dues, can be paid in

monthly installments. For the first
ten months the newly elected mem
her will pay two dollars per month,
and thereafter only one dollar pet
month, representing his annual dues.
Or, if the member prefers to dispose
of the financial end of the contract
in quarterly, semi-annu- or cash
payments he can do so.

Former members of the Business
Men's Association will be permitted
thm memberships without addi- -

tional payments, the $25 paid as ini

tiation into the Business Men's Asso-

ciation being accepted by the cham-

ber of commerce for three initiations
as alrwly paid. It will, however,
be incumbent upon the member so
designated to keep up his or her
dues.

Good Fund Already Insured.
The finance committee which has

been securing contributions to meet
fixed expenses has only been out can-

vassing twice, but have met with
fine success. They expect to close
this matter up by Monday and ex-

pect to have a sufficient amount in

contributions to pay current ex-

penses.
Immediately upon the conclusion

of the membership drive it is pro-

posed to have a general meeting, at
which dinner will be served, for the
adoption of general plans for wintc--t

j?tivities. One of the first of these
it is believed, is the submission of a
definite plan for inviting Del-an-

Sanford, Orlando and other cities to
join in for encouraging increased j

water freights on the St. Johns with
a view to securing the lowest possi-

ble rates, as well as to be independ-
ent of rail rates and the proposesd
increases.

There is already a very decided
sentiment in all of these towns for
such a move and there will be little
difficulty .in financing the proposi-
tion as it will be outlined.

COMMISSIONERS INSPECT
THE WELAKA ROAD TODAY

A special meeting of the count;
commissioners will be held today, af-

ter which the members of the board
will make a trip of inspection over
the Welaka road. '

GREAT CUEISTS

LOOK TO SUN TO

SOLVE PROBLEMS

Romance of Science .Is
Extolled by World's
Research Workers

MAKE'S I)
HDOJHE WORK

Will Furnish Fuel, Pow-

er, Food, Drugs and
Happiness

(ily AuNibclutetl rrsN.;,
New York, Sept. 8 The problem

how to harness the energy of the
sun so as to utilize it for the direct
benefit of man was presented to the
chemists of the United States and
Great' Britain here today, by Dr. L.

H. Baekeland, honorary professor
of chemical engineering in Columbia
University. He was speaking at an
international meeting of the Society
of Chemical Industry of Great Bri-

tain and of the American Chemical
Society. He pointed out the neces-

sity of chemical research for the ad-

vancement of American industry and
warned manufacturers against dis-

continuing that work during the pre-

sent period of business depression.
Speaking on the problem of how t i

utilize. the rays of the sun. he briefly
told how these rays acting upon
plant life produce sugars, starch,
cellulose and other foods. He said:
"No sun, no crops, no life. So that,
after all, the whole living world is

dependent upon a delicate photoche-
mical reaction.

"Our vast coal beds and our pe-

troleum wells and our natural gas
are merely the result of light ener-

gy stored up from the plant to im-

press us with the enormous possibil

ities of photochemical synthesis and
yet, here is a field where the scien-

tist or engineer hahs accomplished
next to nothing. In the utilization
of this marvelous energy, we have
not gone beyond the art of making
photographs.

"When it comes to transforming
light energy into chemical synthesis
we have left thus far the monopoly
of this agent to nature; we have been
acting as Rip Van Winkle.

Needed A Great Chemist.
"Where is the Farady, the Am-

pere, the Leonardo de Vinci; where
is the Archimedes who shall show us
how to use the sun rays for charg-
ing our electrical storage batteries,
or who will teach us how to handle
the photochemical action of sunlight
or to emulate nature in her delicate
synthesis of plant life? Who will
utilize this delicate method instead
of our hitherto brutal processes of
synthesis ?

"To the e manufactutvr
the present industrial depression
should be an incentive to engage
mora chemists, to do more chemical
research work, instead of laying olT

the men of their chemical staff, as
has happened in too many instances
since we got out of that fool's par-

adise of 'prosperity.'
"Most of our industries badly nee.l

"fertilizing" and fertilizing is better
done while the land lies fallow than
during planting or harvesting time.

"Whenever I see such shortsight-
edness, which is bound to stunt our
industrial efficiency for the future,
than I wonder whether some of the
financial or business men at the head
of large industrial enterprises are not
occupying their position on an as-

sumed and unearned reputation."
Man Stealing From Nature

A revolution in chemical science
which will have a "wide bearing on
human affairs," was prophesied by
Sir William J. Eppe, president of the
Society of Chemical Industry of
Great Britain.

"It is safe to prophesy that the
next great epoch of organic chemi-

cal progress lies in the very near fu-

ture and that it will lead us to
on l'aga 2)

SENATOR JOHN K. SHIELDS

...

New portrait of Senator John Knight
Shields cf Tennessee.

SI FEIN WILL SEND

PLEmPOIENllARIES 10

CONFER MH CABINET

Strategic Move of Mr.
Lloyd George Keeps

Peace in Family
(By A(Noclntri1 rrriw.i

London, Sept. 8 Premier Lloyd

George's letter to Eamon DeValera,

which was forwarded to Dublin after
the meeting of the British cabinet at

Inverness yesterday, seems at last
to insure Sinn Fein plenipotentiaries
will meet the special committee of

cabinet ministers on September 20

for the purpose of clearing up any

ambiguity the Sinn Fein leaders may

entertain about the six conditions
the British government stipulated as
reservations in granting Ireland a

dominion status.
The Premier's letter, like all his

communications since the Irish nego-

tiations began, is characterized by
punctilious consideration for the Sinn
Fein. While it suggests a date for
the proposed conference it is in no.

sense an ultimatum and sets no time
limit to the negotiations. In fact it
tends to prove what has been main-

tained throughout by those close to

the premier that he earnestly de-

sires a settlement.
Wants No Misunderstanding

"We have invited you to discuss
our proposals on their merits," says

the premier, and he adds, that it
will be open to the Irish leaders to

raise the subpect of guarantees on

any particular point.
The belief is almost universal to-

night that Mr. DeValera will accept
that what the premier offers is

what Mr. DeValera desires, namely,
an untrammeled conference with the
single condition that Ireland remain
in the British empire. The guaran-
tees which Mr. DeValera is supposed
to have in mind are membership in

the league of nations and the domin-

ion conference and these it is believ-

ed the government would be willing
to grant.

Ocklawaa Valley
Railway is Levied

On by the Sheriff
(Br A9ocliited Prna)

As announced a week ago in The
News the Ocklawaha Valley Railway,
which has been in the hands of Re-

ceiver Cummings for several years,
was levied on yesterday by Sheriff
Thomas, of Marion county in ac-

cordance with an order of Judge
Bullock for taxes due the state and
Putnam and Marion counties amount
to $19,000.

Dans are being made now to ad-

vertise a sufficient amount of the
roads rolling stock and other equip-

ment to satisfy the tax liens and
pending the sale the road will cease
to operate.

U.S. SAYS HARDING

Note on Mandates Sent

to League Council
Is Testy

Claims Right to Share
In Mandates Over

Turkey

(By AfMocla'.tMl lreK.)
Geneva, Sept. 8 That a president

of the United States cannot, alone,

under the constitution, bind his gov-

ernment on a question of mandates,
is brought out briefly in one of the
paragraphs of the last American
note on mandates, copies of which
are circulating among the delegate--

of the assembly of the league of na-

tions here. The note is dated Au-

gust 8 and is addressed to the French
government.

Duplicates of the document were
communicated at the same time of
its delivery to France t' othe other
mandatory powers. The note treats
of A and B mandates. It expressly
states that the Island of Yap belongs
in another catagory.

The note begins with a restatement
of the general American position on
mandates. Mandates respecting the
former German colonies, it says,
were only made possible by the vic-

tory of the principal allied and as-

sociated powers, of which the Unit-
ed States was one.

The American government, al-

though the United States ' did not
take part in the war against Turkey,
affirms the right to have a voice
equal to that of any other power in
deciding the mandates over former
Turkish possessions, such as Syria,
Lebannon, Mesopotamia and Pales
tine, because the distribution of these
mandates was made possible only
through the victory over Germany in
which the United States shared.

The note makes various sugges-
tions of changes in the terms of the
Turkish mandate, some of them be-

ing that consular tribunals under
capitulations from the powers shail
remain in force until the govenr-ment- s

are organized under mandates
and that if the mandates are surren-
dered the cqnsular tribunals shall be
restored.

Big Deficit First
Two Months Fiscal

Year Says Mellon
flly ANNclntfl

Washington, Sept. 8 A net deficit
of $1H1,4(')4,774 in the current ex-

penses of the government for the
first two months of present fiscal
year was announced tonight by Sec-

retary Mellon in a letter to banking
institutions offering for subscription
combined issues of treasury obliga-
tions of about $C0C;,00O,0O(l dated
September 15.

With the payment of income and
profits taxes in September, however,
Mr. Mellon said, there should be, ac-

cording to the best information now
available, a small net current surplus
for the quarter.

sociation meeting in Hardin county
were halted today ijlorse Shoe, ten
miles west of Rosielaire by union

and warned that they were in
danger by continuing their journey.
They returned to this city. Camped
in and near Horseshoe are about 75

union coal miners from various south-
ern Illinois counties according to the
party of Baptists. Six men endeav
oring to reach Rosiclaire Saturday
night were halted by guards. Three
of the men escaped but nothing has
been heard of the other trio.

The situation was felt by residents
of this city to be critical. -

the
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Visitors From Daytona
Also Assisted In

Ceremonies

OVER 200 ABE PRESENT

Stirring Talks on the
Spirit and Purposes

of Kiwanis
Headed by President A. Y. Milam,

eighty members of the Jacksonville
Kiwanis Club, and accompanied by

fifteen members of the Daytona
Club, headed by President T. K. Fitz-

gerald, came here last night to for-

mally present the charter to the Pa-

latka Kiwanis Club, totaling a char-

ter membership of sixty members.
The visiting Kiwanians arrived at

8 o'clock on the Clyde line steamer
City of Jacksonville. Long before
they docked they could be heard sing-

ing to the accompaniment of a jazz
orchestra and when they walked
down the gang plank they were greet-
ed by local Kiwanians and escorted
to the Elks club where the exercises
of the evening took place.

More than 200 Kiwanians and their
wives or sweethegrts, were seated
around the tables on the spacious
veranda at the club, when President
Milam, of the Jacksonville club, rap-

ped for order and asked all to join in
singing "America." Following this
Dr. J. E. McNair delivered the invo
cation and the more material pleas-

ures of the evening began immedi-
ately. A delicious luncheon of fruit
cocktail, olives, salted nuts, mashed
potatoes, potato salad, chicken salad,
sliced tongue, hot rolls, ice cream,
cake, coffee, cigars and cigarettes
was enjoyed before Miss Gladys
Renh'ter rendered a vocal solo and
an encore.

President Milam presided until
the charter was formally turned over
toPresident Hilburn, of the Palatka
club, and his preliminary talk ex-

plained the meaning of Kiwanis, as
did Frank Holt, of the Jacksonville
club. Mr. Milam said that there are
now 000 Kiwanis clubs in the United
States and Canada with a member-
ship of 50,000 and that up to this
time not one club has forefited its

j charter. He said that Kiwanis con
siders- civic, state and national mat-

ters and has for its watchword "We
Build." Building, he explained, was
not merely the material construction
of things, nor merely the building of
character within the Kiwanis club,
but the building of character and
right living in all citizens, and with
an ever uppermost desire to assist in
all laudable and beneficial undertak-
ings, no matter where it originated.

Mr. Holt spoke more specifically
on the principals of Kiwanis, and em-

phasized that special care should be
taken in selecting members as it is

often the case that a man who could
not be benefited in Kiwanis could be
reached much more easily outside of
its ranks.

In accepting the charter President
Hilburn pledged the Palatka club to
do everything in its power to carry
out the purposes of the organization
and to be a factor in all that Kiwan-
is proposes to do in any community.
He made a" stirring talk that was
loudly applauded. He was followed
by a song by th'e Jacksonville club
quartette, after which Col. Hilburn
introduced W. P. Dineen, of the Pa-

latka club.
Mr. Dineen indicated very clearly

(Continued on Page 6)

Arthur E. Cock U private secretary
to Secretary of Labor Davis. Mr. Cook

is only twenty-fiv- e years of age, and
has been in the government service
since 1914, being in the United States
diplomatic service for two years.

ILLINOIS MINERS ARE

n

Governor Asked to Put
Stop to Invasion Or

See Bloodshed
llly AfMficlfltcd PrMM.l

Elizabethown, Ills., Sept. 8 A

terrific rain storm broke this after
noon and tension was lessened as all
roads to the hillsides 'where 800
armed miners are reported encamped

l were rendered impassible and it was
regarded as almost impossibla for
the miners to make any movement.

Early tonight reports came into
Elizabethtown that the miners were
returning to their homes.

A party of twenty-fiv- e was report
ed to have gone north last night
through Karbcr's Ridge, but all was
quiet today. Four machine guns
were mounted on trucks and 50,000
rounds of ammunition was made
ready for use. Four more machine
guns were due to arrive tonight.

Sheriff Corrects Reports
Sheriff Cox, of Hardin county, to

day telegraphed Governor Small de-

claring that false stories have been
circulated in Williamson and Saline
counties to the effeet that men have
been killed and women and children
beaten in Rosclaire with the purpose
of inflaming the coal miners. Outly-

ing farmers and travellers on the
roads are being threatened and held
prisoners by the miners, the sheriff
told the governor and he asks that
the sheriff of Saline, Franklin and
Williamson counties be ordered to
prevent further invasion of Hardin
county.

The Mayors of Rosclaire and Eliz-

abethtown sent similar telegrams to
the governor and advised him that
unless the invaders are turned back
heavy firing with serious loss of life
will follows.

The main body of miners is believ-

ed to be encamped in the wooded hills
of the Furnace Land Forest, six miles
from Elizabethtown.

Plans for a sortie into the hills in
force were held in abeyance follow-

ing receipt of word that Adjutant
Dickson was en route to Elizabeth-tow- n

and Rosclaire as the personal
representative of Governor Small to
investigate the situation.

Ilaptist Delegates Turned Back
Harrisburg, III., Sept. 8 A party

.of Baptist delegates from this city

.en route to the General Baptist As- -

al for dependents; for decrease rates
on sporting goods, yachts, and furs
and for manufacturer's tax on foun-

tain syrups and other ingredients of
soft drinks in lieu of the present

nuisance tazes.
Mr. Mellon was before the com-

mittee at two 'sessions and there
was a general discussion of his rec-

ommendations as well as of the
probable revenue needs of the gov-

ernment for this fiscal year. - -

ox flings to Rail Taxes,
eai; Cuts Burden on In-- V

comes of Wealth
. By Annotliiti-- l Pri.t

Jnashington, - Sept. 8 . ..Changes in
re house tax bill recommended to-- i

ii ay to the senate finance committee
Secretary Mellon includes:

Repeal of tbe excess profits tax,
fective as of last January X,

of next January 1.

j 1 p, Retention of nil of the transpor-itio- n

taxes for the calendar year
122, but at half the present rates

rJef-Btea- of complete repeal as of next
nnary 1,
Repeal of the capital stock tax

fective next year, an entirely new
pogal.

rj.-- Reduction Of the maximum in- -'

., me sur tax rate from 63 per cent
' 25 per cent, effective January 1,

J'22, instead of 32 per cent, as pro-le- d

in the house bill. ,
An increase of five per cent instead

--j two and a half per cnet in the
(rmaU corporation ' income tax,

Ol'mg the total fifteen per cent
to' last January 1.

q A. manufacturer's tax on cosmet-an- d

proprietary medicines to re- -'

, ice t stamp taxes which
-- halt re eliminated by the house.

Retention1 neitt year of the taxes
insurance premiums, but at one

Stf ' the preaent rate.
JNith these - exceptions the treas- -

fr secretary was understood to
Ins approved the house measure

h ,ita provisions for an increase
9500 in the" exemption to' head Of

jlBilies having net incomes- - Of" $5,- -
a .year rTess add $200 additian- -


